Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is currently a global public health issue (1) . In Brazil, according to the 2012 Census (2) , the estimated total number of patients in the terminal phase of the disease is approximately 97,000, with a growing annual incidence.
The various treatments available for CKD -hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis and kidney transplantation (KTx) -are not considered curative, but substitutive. Compared with the others, KTx is described as the best therapy for patients with terminal CKD, as it promotes better quality of life and lower mortality, as well as being associated with various benefits, such as reduction of healthcare costs (3) .
In spite of the numerous advantages arising from this procedure, transplant recipients face various challenges related to the new clinical condition (4) . The treatment following KTx encompasses many recommendations, such as: continuous use of immunosuppressive medication, prevention of infections resulting from decline in immunological function, regular clinical visits, advice on diet, and continuous physical activity (3) .
In addition to the complexity of the treatment regimen, the patient must correctly follow the treatment proposed. Nonadherence to the immunosuppressive medication becomes a behavior of risk for the efficacy of the KTx, as minimal reductions in the dose, or simply forgetting to take it, can entail irreversible damage to the functioning of the graft (5) (6) . As a result, subsequent to the KTx, the patient is subject to various worries, mainly related to feelings of fear and uncertainty regarding the survival of the graft, an aspect influenced directly by episodes of rejection and infections (7) (8) .
In this context, living with the side effects of, and constant changes in, the dosages of the medications (9) ; the social pressure for returning to the routine held prior to the disease, given that the KTx does not change the chronic status, as it does not lead to a cure of the CKD (10) ; difficulties entering the job market; the reduction in monthly income (11) ; and constant monitoring from family members, the live donor and the patient herself, in the light of the necessity of strict care (12) , can also have negative repercussions in the life of the transplant recipient.
Indeed, various quantitative studies have shown that KTx does not eliminate the stress associated with health/illness (8, 11, (13) (14) , although a few qualitative studies have assessed this relation (15) . When the descriptive aspects and personal perceptions are valorized, the private becomes the focus of the social totality, seeking not only to understand the subjects involved, but, through their intermediation, to understand the general context (16) . As a result, the proposal for this study is to understand the experience of living with the graft and its challenges, based on the perspective of the patients who undergo KTx. It is believed that this knowledge can help in the search for interventions which are more suited to the actual needs of this clientele, impacting positively on the adjustment to the demands posed by the treatment.
Objective
To identify the principal gains and stressors perceived by the transplant recipients, subsequent to KTx.
Material and Method
This qualitative study was undertaken with transplant recipients monitored in a Brazilian university medical center, located in the city of Juiz de Fora, in the state of Minas Gerais, between August and December 2010. A sample size of 50 patients was adopted, invited consecutively by the researchers, based in previous studies of the qualitative methodology (17) . For inclusion in the study, the following criteria were adopted: minimum age of 18 years old, to be monitored in the service, and to have undergone KTx at least one year previously. Patients who had undergone re-transplantation and those who declined to participate in the research were excluded. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Juiz de Fora (0028/2010).
The exclusive selection of patients who had undergone KTx more than one year previously is related to the greater clinical stability and perceptive capacity regarding the impacts entailed by the treatment. The patients who had received transplantation less than one year previously are in the process of constant changes in the medication regimen, as they present a greater risk of acute rejection (18) . In addition to this, these patients are in a state of great satisfaction, due to having succeeded in receiving KTx, which therefore influences their evaluation regarding the many issues involved in the treatment (7, 11) .
In this study, the decision was made to use the semistructured interview as the data collection The responses were recorded on an electronic device and subsequently transcribed and analyzed using the Discourse of the Collective Subject approach (19) .
For this analysis, no complementary instrument or specific software was used. The theoretical basis for comprehending the categories was the socio-historical approach, which aims for reflection on the individual in her totality, understanding her based on the units of mind, body and the social, inserting her in the participation of the production of the historical and cultural process (16) After this stage, the frequency count was undertaken. The qualitative data can also be understood quantitatively, without their complexity being impaired.
In this case, the analysis seeks only to describe behaviors, not providing explanations which may infer theories or models (20) .
Results
The sample's mean age was 44±12.8 years old, 62% of the participants being male, and 70% stating that they were in a stable relationship. Only 26% of the patients lived in the city of Juiz de Fora. In relation to educational level, 52% had completed primary education, while of the others, 20% had completed senior high school, and 28%, higher education. The majority (94%) received the graft from a live donor and the median time since the KTx was 71.8 months (minimum: 12.00 -maximum: 230.00).
Five CI were identified for each question. The positive changes provided by the KTx were: return to activities (82%); freedom/independence (72%); wellbeing and health (66%); strengthening of the I (52%); and closening of the interpersonal relations (30%). Fear (66%) and questions relating to the medication (66%)
were the most cited stressors, followed by excess of care/control (62%), specific characteristics of the KTx treatment (44%) and non-return to social roles (24%).
The categories and subcategories referent to the principal positive changes subsequent to KTx, based on the first question proposed, will be provided below.
Return to activities (CI-1) was described as the The category of well-being and health (CI-3) was In the light of the need for correct adherence to the medication regimen, the difficulty in obtaining the medications in the public health service was indicated as a risk factor for the survival of the graft, and, consequently, as a concern for some patients.
It hasn't actually run out, but it has been late in coming. (E40)
The excess of care/control (CI-3) was presented as the third most-cited subcategory, and as a major limit on activities. Patients avoided undertaking specific tasks or did not undertake certain behaviors, as a result of the belief regarding preserving the graft. This conduct, often, was considered a factor for stress, when it was seen as excessive and/or as monitored by third parties.
My mother has always been very controlling, she has always enjoyed holding the reins. However, after the transplant it got worse! She is always on at me: you've got to take this, you've got to go there, you've got to do the test... She thinks I am doing every little thing wrong, she is always stopping me! (E45)
The treatment of the KTx (CI-4) includes various requirements, such as attending consultations regularly in the transplant outpatient center. This aspect was 
Discussion
The present study evaluated a population of young individuals, predominantly male, and who had received kidney transplants from live donors. These characteristics are similar to the population of kidney transplant recipients in Brazil. The median time which had passed since transplantation was greater than five years, evidencing that the interviewees had a considerable length of experience of life following the undertaking of the KTx.
In relation to the reports described by this study's patients, a series of positive changes achieved following the undertaking of the KTx were identified.
In the participants' opinion, the most important gain was returning to activities. As CKD progresses, the patient presents symptoms which negatively interfere in her capacity to undertake day-to-day tasks (21) . If the patient is undergoing dialysis, she also faces a range of restrictions, from the clinical condition through to the time set aside for the treatment. As a result, routine activities -principally social/leisure activities (such as trips, days out and parties) are limited, making routine life monotonous and restricted (22) . The obligatoriness of attending the hemodialysis center three times per week or changing the peritoneal dialysis infusion bags four times a day also hinders the employment link.
In addition to returning to a more active routine, the lower impositions of treatment of the KTx also contribute to a greater perception of freedom or independence (12) , as evidenced by the present study.
This gain brings extensive consequences for the life of the transplant recipient, ranging from returning to activities interrupted when they fell ill (4) , to the feeling of greater autonomy. The fact of no longer depending on the machine, or of being able to enjoy simple pleasures such as drinking and eating with fewer restrictions, promotes social participation and strengthens self esteem and self-efficacy.
The patient undergoing dialysis is subject to more clinical complications, such as irregularities in blood pressure, severe anemia, changes in the metabolism of calcium and phosphorus and malnutrition -which, in its turn, impairs the perception of physical and mental wellbeing (23) . The KTx, on the contrary, as it is more similar to the normal functioning of the kidneys, contributes to a health scenario which is more favorable and of greater vitality. In comparison with those remaining in dialysis, the transplant recipients present higher scores for quality of life on the SF-36 instrument (24) . continuous treatment (13) . Various challenges were perceived by the study participants, and are similar to those observed in international studies (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 14) .
In spite of the advances made in immunosuppressive medication and techniques of clinical treatment, the fear related to the loss of the graft was reported as one of the principal stressors following KTx. This same result was found by other researchers (7) (8) (9) 11, (13) (14) , in which the fear of rejection and/or uncertainty about the future, related to health, appear among the greatest concerns of the kidney transplant recipient. Those patients who had aversive memories regarding the period of dialysis reported greater fear of losing the graft and having to once more coexist with the hemodialysis machine and all the associated complications.
The limitation of activities can also be associated with the intensity of the feeling of fear. Avoidance behavior, or the persistence of thoughts of selfcontrol, important stressors described in this study, contribute to the development of scenarios of anxiety, negatively influencing quality of life (8) . Thus, one can perceive a contradictory feeling between the stressor of "limitation" and the gains of "return to activities" and "independence/freedom". As a result, positive changes brought by the KTx may not be experienced by some patients, depending on their beliefs and on how they cope with the challenges.
Issues linked to medication were cited as causing much tension, principally when the side effects of the immunosuppressive medication are present. The medication regimen was also considered a strong stressor in other studies (7, 13) . Living with the side effect symptoms can lead to a worse perception of physical and mental health, negatively interfering with the return to activities and general well-being (25) . In one study on stress generated by the side effects of the immunosuppressive medication, in 157 patients who had received KTx fewer than seven years previously, among the main consequences related to the medication were emotional alterations, such as fear and anxiety (9) .
In one systematic review of qualitative studies on the perspectives of the use of the medication, the properties of the medication -such as texture, size, odor and side effects -were considered as obstacles for the kidney transplant recipients (15) .
Other factors described as challenges by the participants were linked to the treatment and to social roles. One does not return to the lifestyle enjoyed prior to CKD (7) and the social barriers (12) could better clarify the issues and difficulties perceived by these patients throughout the entire process.
Final considerations
Understanding the factors associated with health behaviors has been one of the major challenges for researchers interested in the advance in the treatment of chronic diseases. As a result, the present study raised 
